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og LOOK OUT H

Spring has come and with it comes the Hustling Cash Store filled
with a new and complete line of the latest novelties in

GinghamsPercals
endless variety Carpets Mattings Rugs
Oil Cloths c in the Latest Designs

=
DONT FAIL TO SEE OUR

Clothing Shoes and Hats
Bought direct from the factories and placed on sale
at unheard of low prices g <

f
d e

We have searched the market for bargains and as we were buying
e ee

An Entire New Stock
E-

we were enabled to secure the very lowest prices in every line <

We have no old goods and you are not asked to pay large profits to
cover losses Call and inspect our stock and be convinced that we
can save you money Our Motto is to please

Very Respectflully

lACKEY HAMILTON
Cor Main and FirstStreetsIeQME SEE

You must see the Goods to appreciate there cheapness
D not be easily satisfied You can just as easily have the
bst goods at lowest prices obtainable Our ad may sound
egotistical but we have the goods Here are a few articles

mery knife sharpeners lOc Carpet tacks Ic box
T aspoons lOc per set Matting tacks 3 boxes 5c
Tihle spoons The per set Pint cups 2c each
Knive and forks 50c per set Lamps complete 23c

W have now in stock a beautiful line of

Enamel Ware Tinware Etc
tint we are offering at astonishingly low prices You should
ca I and examine these goods before making a purchase In
orcbr to close out ou-

rCSATt O 5rts ak e
we now offer 50 cent shirts at 35c 25c Shirts at 20c Jumpers
20 and 25c Overalls 35c Have now in stock a nice line of
Fis itng Tackle at low prices If you are looking for bar
Ijains you cannot afford to pass us

THE RACKET STORE
Opposite Blue Grass Grocery

MIN STREET RICHMOND KY

9 44teHill Coal Co
tORLANDOKY

Shippers of

Alnite Coali
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Guaranteed to last all night in ordinary t
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grate without any attention < < t J
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Autumn Opening Sale of

1FURNITURELargest
lowest prices you in

iron Beds Bed Room Suits
r

Dining Room and t

Kitchen Furniture < < J I

We guaranteed to save you money W ecordially
invite our country friends theallrnake our
store their headquarters

I
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please Our success depends upon it and the rea-

sonable
¬

prices atwhich everything useful is offer ¬

ed will astonish and delight you Mattings and
Carpets in variety Our picture Department is
complete Framingneatly done and the newest
mouldings always carriedr
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VALLEY VIEW

From the Argent

A little ton of G W Turkey is on
the sink list

D G Bryson and family have moved
into the house vacated by Mr Fuller

Morgan Taylor sold his crop of to¬

bacco to J W Masters at 5M cents a
pound

Mrs R A Herring who has been on
the sick litt tor some time continues
very low-

James Brookshire bought of James
Davis of Athens a pair of mules for
250

James II Taylor of Whitlock bought
a fine horse from W D Sanders of
Delpha for 150

C F Armstrong and wife have
moved into the house recently vacated
by Prof Wash and family

Jas Smith lost a valuable cow by
death onedny last week Mr Smith
had refused 75 for her

J1 Fuller and family have moved
to Edentou where Mr Fnller is en
gxgid in the general merchandise bus ¬

Incas
Mr and Mrs Richard Tacke of Lex

ington are rejoicing over the arrival
of a girl Mrs Tacks is a sister of Mrs

VIi Kaiiiitzar of Whitlock

Landand Stock Sales

The line jack Mohawk Glenwater
the property Thomas Adams of Fay
ette county died last week He wail
considered one of the greatest in the
country Mr Adams was recently
offered WOO for him

At Versailes at Dunlaps mule sale
102 short twoyearolds averaged SI34

fifteen pairs 300 a pair one pair sell ¬

inglor 328 u pair of threeyearolds
sold for S3GG

Mat Shearer shipped a carload of
bugs to iho Cincinnati market from
Ret House Thursday which were
sold at 6 cont

Leo Sinitlm sold hisjino jack Henry
Clay to T It Adams of Fayette for

1500 Mr Smiiha purchased Henry
Clay at the L< xiiiRton sale last wee-
kpa3ingtOO for him Since the death
of Mr Adams Mohawk Glenwater he
is considered the finest jack in the
country

Federal officers arrested
two men for counterfeiting
near Ashland City Tenn
The officers captured a large
plant for counterfeiting gold
coin and raising the denomi ¬

nations of bills

Consumption

The only kind ofcon ¬

don Ip fear isU neglected
consumptIonL

People are learning that con-

sumption
¬

is a curable disease
It is neglected consumption
that is so often incurable

At the faintest suspicion of
consumption et a bottle of
Scotts Emulsion and begin
regular doses

The use of Scotts Emulsion
at once has in thousands of
cases turned the balance in
favor of health

Neglectedconsumption does
not exist where ¬

sion is-

Prompt use of Scotts Emul ¬

sion checks the disease while it
can be checked v

Send for Ire iaap1e

SCOTT II BOWNE Cbaalifi

11 BuI WIwY-
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State Tobacco Growers Ajlso
ciation Meeting

The Executive Committee
of the Burley Tobacco Grow ¬

els Association met In Lex ¬

ington on March 20th with an
attendance representing over
thirty counties f There were
also present many repreaen
tative farmers and tobacco
growers interested in the
movement Tim meeting was
called to order about two
oclock by Vice President W
B Hawkins who made report
to the Association that five
counties hid been organised
since the list meeting

Reports from the several
counties were received as to
the progress If the work and
various committees made re-
ports

¬

The most important bush
ness transacted at the meet ¬

ing was the formation a set
of bylaws for the government
of the organization in its bus ¬

mess matters Mr E E
Barton chairman of the com-

mittee
¬

appointed ata previous
meeting presented a set of
bylaws drafted by the com ¬

mittee and after being dis-
cussed

¬

and with afewamerd ¬

ments they were approved
and recommended for official
adoption Among other things
they provided that there shall
be a Board of Control in eJih
county consisting of sixmem
bers three selected by the
tobacco growers and three by
the company and two inspEc-
tors

¬

to grade the tobacco one
selected by the tobacco grow ¬

ers and one by the company
and in ease of a disagreement
or complaint the matter to be
adjusted by the County Board
of

ControlSteps
taken to organ ¬

ize the remaining five or six
counties in the Burley dis ¬

trict and to have them pres-
ent

¬

and represented at the
next meetng which will be
in Lexington on April 30th
The Association has notgiven
out a statement of the num-

ber
¬

of subscribers to the
agreement but ut the close of
the meeting Mr C M Dean
the Secretary stated that he
believed they had enough sub-

scribers
¬

to commence busi¬

ness that the success of the
movement was an assured
fact and that they will han-

dle
¬

the next crop

A Great Sensation
There was a blur sensation in Loss

yule Ind when W H Brown of tint
place who was expected to die lad
Ins life saved by Dr Kings New Dis-
covery

¬

for consumption lie writes I
endured in sufFerable agonies Itom Anti
ma but your New Discovery gave ne
immediate relief and boon thereafter
effected a complete cure Similar
cures of consumption Pneumonia
bronchitin and grip are numerous
Its the peerless remedy for all thmxt
and lung troubles Price COcand JltiO
Guaranteed by all druggist Trial bot-
tles fret 1m

Royal Gifts

It is related apropo of roy-

al gifts that the czar once pre-

sented
¬

a herd of deer to a
nobleman who had no deer
park that the king of Saxony
gave a lady a pair of young
boars and that Emperor Wil¬

Ham astonished a by no means
wealthy Hanoverian family
with a giftof eight Hungarian
horses Yet these wonderful
presents were less embar-
rassing

¬

to their recipients
than the five elephants which
the late Shah of Persia sent
to a British consul who de-

sired to approach him in his
official capacity

The unhappy man knew not
what to dpwith these expen ¬

sive animals until on its be¬

ing hinted to him that a re ¬

turn present was expected
he hit upon the expedient Of

buying one more elephant
adding it to the number ard
offering the lot to the poten ¬

tate The Shah graciously
accepted the truly regal gut
and the consul got out of his
difficulty at a cost to himself
of rather over 11 hundred d<

larsEx
f

Efzemascild head hives ftchinjfs
of the ekin of any sort instantly relifly
edpercanently cured poairs jj t
ineiiU AL any crru store Injf
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THE OLD REUABLE

OY4v

KltlG-
POVDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Dog Travels on Railroads

An musing incident took
place last Saturday afternoon

terrierIVaughn of the L N got
left byhisengme Jack makes
every trip with his master
and is frequently seen sitting
in the engine looking intently
out of the cab window On
Saturday his engine which
was on the southbound local
freight left their train at
Pleasureville and came thEm ¬

inence for water While at
the tank Jack jumped off and
while running around the de ¬

pot his engine started sudden ¬

ly and swiftly away Grasp ¬

ing the situation instantly
Jack leaped to the track and
ran desperately after them
yelping at everj jump A
full head of steam being on
Jack was soon outdistanced
and with a look of disappoint-
ment

¬

walked back to the de¬

pot where he was sheltered
until his engine arrived when
he leaped proudly to his seat
in the cab and he was not seen
to move while the train was
here Jack is a favorite with
railroad men and shows rare
intelligence for a dog Some
time ago at a small station on
the road he got left from his
engine and leaped into the ca¬

boose The conductor not
knowing him kicked him off
Jack sat patiently until the
evening passenger train pulled
in when he leaped into the
engine and refused to get off
until the Lexington yards
were reached and he espied
his own engine He has not
yet forgotten the conductor
who kicked him off and when ¬

ever he boards Jacks engine
there is always a rowEmi ¬

nence Constitutionalist

Cures Blood Poison Cancer
Ulcers Eczema Carbun ¬

des etc Medicine Free
Robert Ward Maxeys Ga says I

Buttered from blood poison my head
face and shoulders were one mass of
corruption aches in bones and joints
burning itching scabby skin was all
run down and discouraged but Botanic
Blow 3alm cured me perfectly healed
all the sores and pave my skin the rich
glow of health Blood Balm put new
life into my blood and new ambition
Into my brain Goo A Williams
Uoxburv face covered with pimples
chronic sore on back of head suppura
ting swelling on neck eating ulcer on
leg bone pains itching skin cured per
fectly by Botanic Blood Balmsores all
healed Botanic Blood Balm cures all
malignant blood troubles such as ecze-
ma scabs and scales pimples running
sores carbuncles scrofula etc Espec ¬

ially advised for all obstinate eases that
have reached the second or third stage
Improves the digestion strengthens
weak kidneys Druggists fl To
prove it cures sample of Blood Balm
cent free and writing Blood
Balm Co Atlanta Ga Describe trou-
ble

¬

and free medical advice sent in
sealed letter 1m

Newspaper Fame

Your great men shines be ¬

fore the populace in vain
without the newspaper He
spread eagles the constitution
in vainwithout the news-

paper His clarion voice
wakes up the universe in vain

without the newspaper
His scientific researches and
achievements are vainwith
out the newspaper His wire ¬

less telegraphy would be an
accomplishment of small
meritwithout the newspa ¬

per His moving sermons
rattling hell fire in the face of
sinners are vain=withouttbe
newspaper His successes in
every walk of life are vain
without the newspaper The
newspaper is the famemaker
of the age Of course some
of the fame is cheap but it
satisfies the living wearer of
the cloak even though poster ¬

ity may chtrigeitNew York
Press

I
GustavusF Swift a wealthy

of hem

surIgiealopel
fortune estimated at rom7
000tKX to 10000000

Roster of Armies

By direction of Secretary
Root the War Department has
embarked on the extensive
work of compiling and pub ¬

lishing a complete roster of
the officers and enlisted men
of the Union and Confederate
armies This is the Secreta ¬

rys own project and he suc ¬

ceeded in impressing Con ¬

gress with the idea that it
would be only just and fair to
the South to place on the off-

icial

¬

lists the names of the
Confederate soldiers in order
that their descendants may
trace their family histories
with accuracy The Nqrth
through separate publications
has covered pretty well the
ground for its own soldiers
But the Southern records and
archives never very complete
were scattered and destroyed
owing to the outcome of the
war and itis known that many
frauds are practiced on the
benevolent and many fami ¬

lies lack important links in
their histories because of the
loss of these records

The publication will be
enormous in size including
not less than thirty volumes
as large as the rebellion re-

records The Northernnames
will be published with the
Southern because it is de
sired to have all these data in
one compilation insteadof be¬

ing scattered through various
State books Moreover it is
felt to be a grateful thing to
bracket the names of those
who wore the blue and the

grayEVER
WATCHFUL

A Little Care Will Save the
Reader Future Trouble

Watch the kidney secretions see
that they have the amber huo of health

This discharges not excessive or in ¬

frequent
Contain no brickdustlike sediment
U cans Kidney Pills will do this for

you
They watch the kidneys andcure

them when theyre sick
Air John Zolleis City Auditor resid-

ing at 731 Robert street Newport Ky
says A man who has never had back
ache or kidney complaint in any of its
many forms can scarely gauge the mis ¬

ery a sufferer endures who is annoyed
day and night by this far too prevalent
trouble To all such my advice is pro-
cure Doans Kidney Pills and take a
course of the treatment The result of
the use of three boxes proved to me
that the remedy Is up to representa
lions and deserves my unqualified in ¬

dorsement
For sale by all dealers Price 50c

FosterMUburn Co Bntlalo N Y
sole agents for the United States
Remember the name Doans and
take no other 1m

Spoiled

Of 330 females under eigh-
teen

¬

years of age in the negro
schools of Atlanta who were
asked to tell what they inten-
ded

¬

to do when grown only
sixtythree said that they ex-

pected
¬

to be engaged in house-
work

¬

Of the others 158

proposed to follow profession-
al

¬

pursuits The sixtythree
who announced their inten ¬

tion to engage in house work
could not have been long at
school By the time that
they are ready for their white
dresses and pink and blue
ribbons they also will pretty
likely be aspiring to the pro ¬

fessions But what a waste
of valuable bone and muscle
is thereby indicatedSouth ¬

ern Magazine

A Thoughtful Man
M M Austin of Winchester Ind

knew what to do in the hour of need
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble physicians
could not help her He thought of
and tried Dr Kings New Life Pills and
she pot relief at once and was finally
cured Only 25cnt all drug ttores 1m

This is True

The Cynthiana Democrat
thinks the good road problem
is of more importance to the
farmer than is theDemocratie
primary It says The
good road question isof more
importance to the people of
Harrison county thau the re¬

suIt of an election Besides
volunteering services as
judges clerks and sheriffs
why not arrange a joint good
roads primary among Demo ¬

crats and Republicans and
let each fellow volunteer to
repair every break hole and
weak spot turnpike that is
about his farm One days
primary of this kind would
furnish the authorities with a
splendid base to work on and
the 14000 appropriated this
year for rods could finish the
general election with victory
fOr everylody This is a
point 1r1Mrl patriotism
counts

THE

BUSY BEE CASH STORE
Owing to the great rush of business has been compelled to get their buyers off to the markets
again for the third time since they moved in their new building on Main Street andalready
the store is beginning to fill up with new and attractive merchandise in every department

The eagle eyed buyers for this great store are searching all the mar¬

kets for pretty stuff and every train that arrives brings us boxes full
of the very latest productions in all departments we handle

Our hands me new store
Main street is indeed a Bargain eenter 0

Every department is chucked full of new goods and low cash prices we are naming
on new uptodate stuff is the talk of the entire town and county

Our Shoe Department
has been enlarged and is very complete The prettiest Ladies Footwear to be had in theandSlippersuptodateprices named on them are sending them out by the dozen pairs Look through our Sh e
Department and save money

Just received and put on sale an elegant assortment of Schloss Bros

= CLOTHING =
The workmanship in the building of this Clothing the fitting qualities and quality of goods isthislineODeparturGoods Department has been eularged Our Wash Goods Department is alive withnew
stuff Our Ladies Tailormade Suits and Skirts are the talk of the town Our Mens and
Boys Hat Department has been improved Our Notion Department is crowded to overflow
ng with new Nevelties and pretty Neckwear etc for ladies and children

i I

OUR AMERICAN LADY CORSET
is the best Corset sold and we are showing all the best styles made in them Try an
American Lady Corset for Style Comfort and Fit

Have a look at our pretty HOSIERY for Ladies Misses Children
and Men They are the prettiest in the city Our prices the lowest

In The Domestic Department
you will find best Calicoes at 3c Indigo blue and black Calicoes 4c Best Brown Cotton oc
Quilt Lining good quality 4c Best Tobacco Canvass 2c Green ticket Lonsdale Blench

7c Masousville Bleach Cotton 7c Fruitof the Loom Bleach Cotton Tie Good
Apron Ginghams at 4c

Dont forget that we have moved to our new and elegant store room on Main Street
opposite Court House where we have nice accommodations for all our customers and
friends and where they sill all be greeted with a cordial welcome to our new store

Very Res-
pectfullywI5TOLDHAM co-

w

BUSY BEE CASH STORE

MEAT MALT I

THE IDEAL TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE

Theres Lile and Strength In Every Drop

A scientific combination of the essential
constituents o PRIME BEEF and

PURE OLD MALT
LoUsrflle Ky January 22 iota

MEAT MALT CO 1rafcvUle Ky
Gentlemen IlaTinfframlnedyoarMeatand Malt

and bell thoroushly with
Us composition and mode of manufacture I can
state that it is an efficient nerve and blood tonic It
excites the appetite and invigorates digestion and
tt especially beneficial in nervous prostration and
all with debility Yours truly

Y D I1ASTENBINE Un
Lcuisvllle College of Pharmacy

MEAT MALT tiO Louisville 1C

We see that DB Sliackelford
Cos customers have made him put
In a big stock of Millers Ranges They
try to get whatt eople will have tf

Mrs Fred Uanxth
President Country Club Benton

Unfbor JSlelJ
After my firs baby was born I did not

seem to regain lay strength although the
doctor gave me i torJc which he consid ¬

ered very superb but Instud of getting
better I grew weiker every day My hus
band insIsted thai I take Wine of Cardul

for a week and Ue what It would do for
me I did take the medicine and was very
grakful to find siy strength and hcalth
slowly return1ng In two weeks I was out
of bid Md In a gonth I was able to take

Ut ts I am very cnthtul

jWine ii reinforces the organs
of f IT the ordeal prep-
nancyandchiltlDirth

¬

prevents mis-
carriage

¬

No 9 oman who
of need fear the coming of her
child If Mri Unrath had taken
Wine of Cardi before her baby came
abe would not I ave been weakened as
she was Her rapid recovery should
comiexid reat to every
e W1t mot 1Wm OfCatdUl
regulates the 1J
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i LAR6E VARIETY
of goods is here waiting your inspection and ap-
proval We have just received all the best
goods in the newest weaves and colors and are
prepared to serve you as never before We
guarantee a

< S J2
Z7 Zi7i7i7 Zf

Perfect Fit
0AND i

L Perfect Finish
5

t2t2 t21h
II you want a Suit for good solid wear it wil
pay you to get one from us

Stouffer Mahler
Merchant Tal ors

Regarding Woinells-

Apparei fl
The feminine world is occupied with
thoughts of spring and among those
who know the mind naturally turns to
this big store with its many attrac ¬

tive values Ours is an

Assortment
as exclusive as it is rich andvaried
one in which every voman will find
just what pleases her fancy most

The materials are absolutely correct The
garments are distinguished for style ele¬

gance and tastefulness The prices are
remarkable for their moderateness

We cordially invite the ladiesof Rich-
mond

¬

to pay this store a visit It
will be a revelation and a pleasure

t

Kaufman = Straus and Co
Lexington Ky

Central Kys Greatest Department Store

IIFIne Job Prmtin
c


